STINGHER 800GT
CUSTOM SPORT

...In Pursuit of Perfection!

ABOUT STINGHER
TURNING YOUR DREAMS INTO REALITY
Stingher Ribs are luxury hand-crafted boats, made by
professionals in both the United Kingdom and Italy. They are
the creation of Giuseppe Risolo who is the chief designer of
the world-renowned ‘Risolo’ design studio.
Every boat is hand-laid at the factory in Italy by a dedicated
team of GRP experts prior to the tubes being fitted. It is then
shipped to Southampton, to be Custom built to match the
exact requirements of the customer.

MAIN DEALER
MRL
Southampton Dry Stack
Drivers Wharf
146 Millbank Street
Southampton
SO14 5QN
Tel: +44 (0)23 8033 5333
Email: sales@mrl-uk.com
www.mrl-uk.com

We are often asked why we personalise each product so
much instead of providing a very standardised product. The
answer is simple to us. We believe this is one of the best
quality and highly finished Ribs on the market and that is what
the Stingher customer wants. To see high-quality and
personality in every line and fitting.
By taking a well-designed hull and coupling it with
market-leading tubes, we gather the best of British
craftsmanship upon the boat’s arrival in the UK. We believe
that by sending it through our Custom division, so that it truly
fits your needs, we can turn your dreams into reality.

SUB DEALER

800GT
CUSTOM
SPORT

Electric Windlass

Spacious Sun Deck

Electric Flush Sea Toilet

Bathing Ladder

Stingher presents its best selling model, the Stingher 800GT
Custom Sport. First produced in 2006, the 800GT Custom Sport
has evolved into one of the best 8.0m RIB’s available today..
The Stingher 800GT comes exceptionally well appointed and is
available in either twin or single outboard versions, and with a
variety of seating options including shock mitigating Scotseats
and an electric bolster seat.
The console gives good wind protection and has a front opening
door with integral seat. On opening the front door, you step down
into the full height console, which can be fitted with an electric
flush sea toilet or 12v portable cool box.
As with all Stinghers, there is a huge amount of locker space and
under floor storage.
This superb specification is only available at Stingher UK through
our Bespoke Custom Design department, which enables us to
finish to the highest quality and fulfill your requirements.

Impeccable Handling

The list of standard equipment is unequalled by any of our
competitors. However, the choice of optional extras is
outstanding, including electric windlass, bimini sunshade, JL
Audio equipment, and Permateek decking.
As with all Stingher models the high performance hull is a true
deep V. This provides an exceptionally dry and smooth ride, with
impeccable handling, with no slamming. The Stingher range sets
a benchmark by which other RIBs are measured.
The Stingher 800GT has the distinction of not only impressing the
most demanding of drivers with its spectacular performance but
also being a comfortable and social Rib which can be enjoyed by
all the family.
The Stingher 800GT is a true thoroughbred from the Stingher
stable.

UK Standard Equipment

UK Optional Specification

• Choice of Hypalon tube colours

• Bathing platform with telescopic ladder (single engine model)

• Choice of Single or Twin engines

• Flexiteek or Permateek decking

• Leaning helm seat

• Compass

• 8in Garmin or Raymarine GPS, and VHF radio

• Coat/lifejacket hooks in console

• Electronic throttle and Power steering

• Carbon fibre finish tubes

• Flexiteek decking

• USB phone charger

• Choice of Scotseat Shock mitigation seats or electric

• Bimini Sun cover

• Upgrade Custom upholstery

• 12v socket

• LED deck and locker lights

• Solar panel

• Electric flush sea toilet with toilet roll holder

• Armstrong detachable tube ladder

• Electric battery on/off switches

• Electric shower

• Electric windlass with Stainless anchor and chain

• Front storage lockers

• Start/House battery installation with emergency link

• Full length cover

• Custom Steering wheel

• Detachable ski pole

• Upgrade to 9in Raymarine Axiom GPS

• Detachable teak stern table

• JL audio system with Media master

• Console and separate seat covers

• Console interior step

bolster seats

• Bluefin LED underwater lights

